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QWhat's fastest for gas 

pain and bloating? 

A Doctors and my own expe
rience give the right answer 
... GAS-X~ tablets. GAS-X 

has the strongest, fastest gas relief 
ingredient you can buy ... the one 
doctors recommend most. And 
customers say the fastest gas relief 
they've round comes in GAS-X and 
Extra Strength GAS-X tablets. 

Q What laxative will 
fit my busy schedule? 

A If your schedule calls for 
early morning relief, better 
use the laxanve that guar

antees it ... EX-LAX~ Taken at 
bedtime, EX-LAX guarantees 
complete relief by 8 a.m. or your 
money back. No other laxative does 
that. I recommend you count on 
EX-LAX Chocolated or Pills. 

QCan you stop my 
itching right now? 

A Yes I can! All ~ou need 
is BiCOZENE. Doctors 
say BiCOZENE Cream 

works faster than any hydrocor
tisone product. People say the in
stant they use _ ...."......"'" 
BiCOZENE, 
itching stops 
and tliey ~et 
cool relief. BiCOZENE 
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E CE 

BY AMY SUNSHINE GENOVA 
evin Vida was 
an active 15
y ar-old, into 
sports and jazz 
but admittedly 
"not much of a 
tree climber." 
One day, he de
cided to scale a 

ba kyard pine to check ut the view. On 
his w y down, a nearby pow r lin 
brushed the tre ,sho ting 27,000 volts 
of lectricity through his dy and lock
ing his joints so tightly he ouldn't 
release the branch. "For a second, ev ry
thing turned blue," he recalls, "and all I 
ould think of , What am I going to 

tell Mom-that I just got electrocuted in 
a tree. Sh 'II kill mel" 

Kevin's brother, alert d by the smell 
of moke, found him dangling in the tree 
and managed to pry him loose, Luckily, 
the Ider boy knew how to administer 
CPR. Four full minutes later, K vin's 
heart started beating again. 

Meanwhile, Kevin was experien ing a 
separate drama that would hange his 
life forever. "Aft r I passed out, I found 
my elf walking along a path in a humon
gous forest," he remembers solemnly. 
"I'd never seen anything like it, but I 
knew for sure I wasn't dreaming. This 
was real. At fir t I was afraid, but then I 
saw my grandfather, who had died ab ut 
a year earlier. He 
kept reassuring 
me. 'Keep going, 
you'll be fin .' 

"I began to 
sense something S"'i ist ar investiga i g 
warm abov m , 
so 110 k d up and an astonl hing jo r 
saw an incredible 
light-crystal d ~rib --d by peop] ho
clear and brighter 
than the sun, but a most died-a jOI r you could I ok 
right into it with that has tag dout hurting y ur 
eyes. Inside th 
light was the fig ·,io-h mi 11 ion li¥ r 
ure of a man with 
his hand held out 
to me, radiating so 
much love... " (He pauses for a mo
ment to control the emotion in his 
vok .) "It as the most beautiful f eling 
I've ever experien d. I never wanted to 
leav ." But within seconds Kevin found 
himself back on the ground, surrounded 
by mergencyvehicle and terrified rei· 
atives. Aft r two weeks in the ho ital 
and v ral months' recuperation, he 
was able t resume most of his activi
ties, but his world would never seem the 
same again, 

"For a long time I wa angry," Kevin 
admits. "I didn't understand why I had to 

come back. I wished God had just taken 
me. But now I think he put me here for a 
reason, to help oth r people. That's what 
matters most." Today, at 19, K vin works 
as an emergency medical t chnician b 
day and volunteers on an ambulance 
squad at night. He speak ith inlen ity 
and conviction beyond his years. 

Kevin's experience is not unique. Ac· 
cording to a recent GallUp Poll, eight to 
nine million Americans have reported 
strikingly similar mystical experienc 
while t mporarily "dead" or on the 

v rge of death. Like K vin, they describe 
a s n of peace and inexpressible joy. 
Manyar r united with loved ones who 
ha died before them, and encounter a 
"Being f Light" who radiates ure Jove 
and acceptan . While m t people 
y rn to r main with this light forever, 
they are sent back to life to fulfill certain 
responsibilitie . Scientist have tenned 
this extraordinary j urneya "near-death 
ex erience," or NDE. Although the expe
rience varies s mewhat from person to 
pers n, it is consistently r counted as 
joyful and profoundly real. 

The Gallup all further indicated that 
NOEs can happen to anyone. It found no 
relation hip tw n the occurrence of 

DEs and a pers n' age, sex, race, 
oc upation, edu ation, ar of resi
den e or, significantly, his prior reli
gious beliefs r practi es. While a reli
gious person might interprel his ex
perien differently than an atheist, the 
xperience itself remained consistent.) 

Typically, an NDE gin with the s nsa
tion of ing outside ne's body. Barba
ra Harrl ,a 32-year-old Michigan house
wife, was omplet I. immobilized in a 
special d f II wing spinal surg ry. 
When her vital sign b gan to fail, she 
lost consciousness. "I remember waking 
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up in a hal1way, looking traight into a 
loudspeaker, and realizing I must be at 
ceiling level," says the petite brunette 
with radiant eyes and a keen intelli
gence. "I went back to my r om and 
looked down at my body in the bed. It 
looked pathetic." Barbara also wan
der d into the hospital laundry, where 
she spied two nurse,s tuffing urine
soaked pillows into dryer without 
washing them first. Later, when she 
chasti ed the nurses for their negli
gence, they were to tunned to deny 
their actions. How did she know what 
they had done? "Becau r was th re," 
Barbara answered. "I watched you," 

For some people, the NDE is limited t 
a free-floating, out-of-body episode and 
a sudden return to the body. But Barba
ra s journey continued. he remembers 
moving through tOlal darkness and 
hearing a low droning noise strange 
sounds and dark tunnels are ited fre
quently . The most profound aspect f 
Barbara's NDE was what researchers 
call the "me review." Much like the 
expression, My life passed before my 
yes, many i thos und rgoing an NDE 

witness a panorama of their life experi

ences and take sto .k of their actions. 
They are not condemned for "mis
deeds." To the contrary, the Being of 
Light is gentle and forgiving, stressing 
only love and learning. 

"There was no one judging me," Bar
bara emphasizes. "I was judging my elf. I 
saw thousands of bubbles, each ontain
ing an event in my life, and I relived each 
scene. , could smell every smell and feel 
ev ry emotion. I could also feel every
thing my mother and father had felt. , 
saw a loving connection with every per
son in my life." As a child, Barbar had 
been treated harshly by her parents, and 
she'd grown to be a guilt-ridden, fearful 
adult. Her entire outlook changed in a 
matter of seconds. '" sudd nly saw that 
my parents and I had been victims of 
each other," she says, "and underlying 
our battles there was love. I kept hearing 
myself say, No wonder' 0 wonder 
you're so insecure! My whole life started 
to make sense." 

"After [an NOEl the person can never 
again return to the former way of being," 
writes Kenneth Ring, Ph.D., a professor 
of psychology at th University of Con· 
necticut, in Heading Toward Omega. 
The NDE "com to take precedence 
over whatever he has been taught or 
preViously believed.... It is not owen just 
an experience that changes one's life. It 
is one's life. And it becomes the source 
of one's true bing in the world." 

he earch 
for 
explanatIons 

Unlike psychic phenomena that re
main on the fringes of scientific investi
gation, the near-death experience is be
ing studied worldwid by "'minent 
researchers at major umversities. The 
f975 publkation of Life After Life. by 

Fol owi· .- a NDE peop e can 
often se se w a someo e 
e se is thin g, or 
w en omeone·s abo t to die' 
Dr. Grey 0 reports 
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Raymond A. Moody, Jr., M.D., tir t 
brought th near-death perience to 
wide public attention. Dr. Ring's re
s arch confirmed and extended Dr. 
Moody's findings. In 1977, a number of 
prominent scientists joined forces t 
lound lANDS, the International Associa
tion for Near-Death tudi (c/o 0 part
ment of Psychiatry, University of Con
nE:cticut H alth Center, Farmington, CT 
06032). which today serves as a dearing
house for information, sponsors re
earch and offers support services to 

thos wh have experienced near death. 
learly, NOEs could not be the fig

ments of eight million imaginations. But 
questions abound. Bruce Greyson, M.D., 
IA DS' Director of Research, is currently 
condu ting a nationwide psychological 
study comparing NDE-ers to people who 
hav come close to death without having 
NOEs and people who have never come 

lose to death. "Although the study is 
not yet complet d, preliminary resuIts 
show no significant psychological differ
ences between peopl who have NDEs 
and th who don't." he reports. 

Michael ~abom, MD., a cardiologist 
and author of Recollections of Death, 
was an admitted skeptic who dismi sed 
near-death reports as mere fabrications. 
Five y ars and 116 interviews later, he 
changed his mind. His bedside inter
views with patient who'd been revived 
after ardiac arrest revealed that nearly 

ne third had blissful, mysLicai experi
ences. Furth rmore, many were able to 
detaii m dical procedures that took 
place while they wen' untonscious and 
which they rouJd only have viewed from 
outside their bodies. 

Ronald K. Siegel, Ph.D., a pSyLhophar
macologist at 'CLA ch oi f Medicine, 
however, maintain that NDEs are noth
ing more than hallucinations. "We've 
been able to reproduce near-death ex
periences in our lab by administering 
LSD and other drugs," he reports. Dr. 
Ring allows that drugs might produce 
similar effect . "~It's possible that certain 
drugs could bring about a state of psy
chological death and rebirth that could 
vault an individual into the same domain 
i consciousness as an NDE," he says. 

"But just because drugs may give ris to 
the perience doesn't Ie sen the valid
ity of an NDE." Furtherrnor", hallucina
tions ar often perceived as unreal or 
frigh ening, whilE: NOEs are experienced 
as "more real than waking reality" and 
unifonnly joyful. 

Could NOEs be induced by the release 
of endorphins, the brain's natural pain
killers credited ior "runner's high"? Un
likely, say Dr. $ahom. Endorphins re
lieve pain for 22 to 73 hours, while the 
NDEs are painless only as long as they 
last. He also rules out oxygen depriva
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Typically, an 
NlJEbep,s 

witlr tire sensa
tion 01Roating 

outolone's 
body.... Tire 

accident or 
deatlrbed 

scene is often 
observed 

witlr peat .. 
clan'ty. 

tion: "As 
oxygen supply to the brain 
decreases, there is a progressive mud· 
dling and confusion f cognitive abilities 
... in sharp contrast to the clarity of 
mental functioning and a.....areness de
s ibed by persons who have had an 
NOE," Dr. abom writes in Re ollections 
of Death. 

Re eatchers face a continuing dilem
ma: Since the NDE itself cannot be m a· 
sured scientifically, it may be beyond 
their scope of study. Russell Noyes, Jr., 
M.D., a professor of psychiatry at the 
Univer ity of I wa, has likened NOEs to 
depersonalization (the sense of being 
"outside neseH" and calm during mo
ments of extreme danger). While his 
tbeorj has been used to challenge the 
authenticity of NOEs, Noyes him If is 
reluctant to draw conclusions. ,. ome of I these experi nces are religious," he 

~ says, "and I try to stay away from inter· 
(!) pr ting religious experiences in p yeha
5 logical term . I attribute the positiv 
~ changes in near-death survivors to spiri
< tual-ifl not biological-rebirth," Per
:I: haps the only "proof" of an NDE lies in 
i:i its afte.reffe IS. "People seem to be cata· 
~ Iyzed rather than immobilized by the 8 experien e, and they gain wisdom." ex
Q plains Carol Zaleski, Ph.D., a lecturer on 
If religion at Harvard University. 

In a follow-up survey of III NDE-ers, 
Kenneth Ring found his subjects' lives 
radically transformed. Again, a distinct 
pattern emerged: These individuals 
demonstrated a greater appreciation of 
iife; greater toleran e, compassion and 
concern for others; higher self-esteem; 
and less concern with material goods, 
status and how they appeared to others. 
They had lost all fear of death and found 
th mselves engaged in a de p quest for 
the meaning of life. While many defined 
thems Ives as "more 'spiritual' than 're
ligious,' " they reportedly lelt "inwardly 

loser to God" than before and em
braced a broader theolOgy that stressed 
the und rlying unity of all religions. 

Barbara Harris's transformation took 
her by surprise. "Before my NDE." she 
says, '" was a sophisticated, modern, 
cientific atheist. Sometimes now I feel 

as if I am on a 
mission from God!" ("Oh 
boy, does that sound wacky," she says, 
laughing.) "I don't have a beliei in God. I 
hay a direct knowledt!.e of his love," 

Barbara's n wfound~ self-esteem re
quired her to make painful choices and 
changes in h r lit... 'Before her NDE, 
Barbara had lived with her very tradi
tional husband in a wealthy suburb, 
wanting nothing more than to blend into 
her community and appear "normal." 
"After my NDE, my true personality b 
gan to emerge. I became a respiratory 
therapist because I wanted to work with 
sick people. I had so much love to give. 
, .. My family and friends couldn't accept 
it, but my patients could." Sadly, Barba· 
ra's marriage ended ten years later, after 
23 years. '" drove away with nothing but 
my stereo speakers and my clothes," she 
r calls. ,./ left behind a lot of financial 
security, but the spiritual security I was 
finding inside m was much more solid." 
Today Barbara works as Dr. Greyson's 
research assistant. 
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DEATH
 
EXPERIENCE
 

According to a number of indepen
dent studi " the near-death experience 
also awakens "intuitive" abilities. "Fol
lowing an NDE, people an often sense 
what someone is thinking, when some
one is going to call or when someone is 
about to die," Dr. Greyson reports. 
"Somehow, their field of energy changes: 
As incredible as it sounds, computers 
malfunction in their presence. Car bat
teries die. I don't blOW how many people 
have told me that streetlights have 
blown out, one by one, as they walked 
past them. The next stage of r search 
will be to get people into the lab and 
measure their electromagnetic fields." 

You can imagine the difficulties of 
readjusting to "normal life," given such 
new abilities and perspectives. What 
makes it even harder is that the near
death experience is nearly impossible to 
describe (during an NDE, thoughts are 
ommunicated with ut words, people 

move without bodies, emotions are 
perienced Ihal have no earthly equiva
lent). "When I tried to tell my doctor 
about my NOE, he gave me a shOI," 
Barbara recalls. "My husband told me I 
was just upset and handed me a Valium. 
I learned pretty fast to ke p it to my elf." 

At a recent lAND -support-group 
meeting, an informal poll revealed that 
the av rage member had not told a soul 
about his or her NDE for ten to 20 years! 
"People lther ridicule us or mak us 
into saints." one woman said with a sigh. 
'We've been zapped by something 
greater than ourselves, but we're still 
human. ometimes I wonder, if I'm so 
darned enlight n ct, how come I lill yell 
at my kids?" 

W rk relationships are sometimes 
strained y E-ers' boundless enthusi
asm. In lANDS' quarterly journal. Vital 
Signs. P.M.H. Atwater writes: "Imagine, if 
you will, working eight hours a day, five 
days a week, with an NDE survivor who 

, Before my DE I wa a 
o histlca ed, odern, 

SCIentific a heist. Now I feel as 
·f I am on a mission f om God. ' 

cannot differentiate between work and 
play and, as a result, turns out better 
work in half the time with no apparent 
effort and is virtually never bored. Now, 
be honest. Would you find this individ
ual inspiring or threatening?" 

"NDE-ers hav innum rable adjust
ments to make." Dr. Greyson says. But, 
once they've worked through the tasks 
of readjustment. NDE-ers seem to have 
tremendous energy and optimism. 
Charles Flynn, a so iologist at Miami 

niversity of hio, has theorized that, 
with their increased concern for others 
and heightened spirituality, "NDE-ers 

might be harbingers of a more humane 
future." Dr. Ring goes a step further in 
his book Heading Toward Omega, sug
gesting that "if enough people experi
ence it [NOEl. they might eventually 
transform the planet." 

ed 

It's certainly comforting to think th t, 
if NOEs ar a glimpse into the afterlife, 
we're in for a gentle experience. But, 
steeped in Judea-Christian upbringings, 
most of us can't help wondering: Are 
th re no punishments for bad deeds? 
Are all NOEs happy ones? What hap
pened to hell? 

Negati e or threatening NDEs are 
rare, according to Gallup, Ring, Greyson 
and ther, ac Qunting for nly 1 to 2 
percent of all reports. "The few unpleas
ant NOEs I've encountered contained 
the same elements as the happy ones 
but were interpreted differently," Dr. 
Grey 'on explains." ople said things 
like, 'I was tilrust out of my body into this 
terrifying dark tunnel.' They eem to 
have resisted the experience. But most 
said they later surrendered to the NDE 
and the experience became beautiful." 
Kevin Vida's journey thr ugh the giant 
forest was unusually frightening. "I re

member being grabbed by a horrible
I oking man with stars and serpents 
crawling on him," he says. But Kevin's 
t rr r abated once his grandfather ap
peared to reassure him. 

Do "good" NOEs happen to "bad" 
people? "All resear hers have encoun
ter d people who've lived less than ex
emplary lives, yet had very positive 
experien es," Dr. Ring answers, "but 
that doesn't mean they're exempt from 
paying a price. The 'life review' is the 
great qualizer." He has heard NDE sto
ries from prisoners and fr m thers who 
have led deviant or delinquent lives. One 

man said, "Hellfire, torture, damnation 
... that's nothing compared to the pain I 
felt when I saw my life as it actually was. 
The gap between the love I was re eiv
ing up there and the love I had .given to 
others while I was alive was so great I felt 
I could nev r bridge it." This man was 
anxious to return to life to demonstrate 
love to tho e who had given him love 
and especially to those who hadn't. "He 
had seen a prin .iple by which life should 
bId, and he wanted very much to 
practice it," Dr. Ring says. 

orne critics have worried that the 
popular portrayal of blissful NOEs might 
encourage suicide. But, Dr. Greyson 
points out, "Suicide attempters who've 
had NOEs come back to the same prob
lems they had before, but they now see 
these problems as hall nges and op
portunities for growth." In Dr. Moody's 
book, Reflections on Life After Life, NDE
ers reportedly got the message that 
suicide w uld be a violation of the 
natural order, "like throwing God's gift 
back in His face." 

Is it possible to attain th enlighten
ment of an NOE without the experienc ? 
Dr. Ring believes one can. "This is too 
valuable an perience to be reserved 
for the dying. The real message of the 
NDE is that the state of light, love and 
Wholeness exists every moment and is 
available to anyone. There's no pre
scription for bringing it about, bUI you 
can invoke it by yearning for it with all 
your heart. Just open up to others, and 
practice love." 




